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Greetings Battle Born HOG,

Happy July Everyone,
Since the weather is finally in
our favor, we have had some
super fun rides. I’m looking
forward to more to come. We
will be having more of the
themed rides like our boxer dinner ride. I think it is safe
to say that everyone had fun and we had some very
creative boxers. We’ve also had some great
overnighters, like Monument Valley/Grand Canyon with
more overnighters on the horizon. It’s too late to go on
the Hells Gate ride coming up on Friday but check the
calendar and start planning for the others that are on
there.
As we are able to get out there and ride we need to
remember to be careful and watch for the cars as they
don’t seem to watch for us. On our ride to Lake Tahoe
last weekend I had the driver of a parked car open his
door right in my path, the worst part of that incident was
I know he saw me because we looked right at each other
before he opened it. That being said, whether you are
riding with the chapter or on your own please be safe out
there.
Happy Riding!
Sherry
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Please accept my sincerest
gratitude to all our Chapter
members that have made
the first six months of the
year so successful and
exciting. We had 15 bikes attend the last ride on
Sunday, way to go BBHD. We’ve been having some
awesome turn-outs to all (ok most) of our rides and
meetings. Thanks to all our members. We’ve faced
some intense and huge challenges these past few
months, with us simply crushing the issues with unity
and in some cases perseverance. Way to go BBHD. I’d
also like to thank the entire officer team for the time
and effort they’ve put into the Chapter. Way to go
BBHD officer team.
As we’ve discussed, our Chapter’s level of success is
measured by our rides, comradery, and fun. With that
as the standard, I believe we’re raising that bar. Thanks
for all the wonderful comments, support and
involvement from our membership. This has made
difficult challenges easier to handle.
As we begin the second d half of the year we’ll continue
with more rides, comradery, and fun. We’ll continue to
improve in all areas with the involvement and support
of our membership. As we progress into the coming
months, we ask for your continued involvement and
support whether it be through attendance or as an
officer in the coming year.
Again thanks to all our members for their involvement
and support.
Remember, let’s be safe out there.
Keith
Assistant Director

Hi Battle Born Chapter
members.
We are looking at a wonderful
July , lots of weekend rides and
first of all our Hellgate/Crater
Lake overnighter starting on July
8. This is a super ride, so much
fun. Ask anyone who has been on
it, you will hear lots of laughing and joking around. The
jet boat ride is a highlight. Mike and Priscilla do a great
job putting this together for everyone’s enjoyment.
Details on this ride are in
the calendar.
Our monthly meeting for July will be a theme meeting:
Patriots! Red, White and Blue, and will feature a prize
for the most patriotic outfit, shirt etc... Maybe someone
will dress as Betsy Ross or George Washington.
Anyway a shirt will do. There will be another special
prize for anyone who will sing solo one verse of the Star
Spangled Banner!! So let’s all attend and enjoy the fun.
In June we enjoyed a ride out to Elko for Rumble in the
Rubies, a good time was had by all. Member Penny
Mcready rode down to meet us from Idaho Falls and
I had a great time riding back there with her! We spent
some quality time up in Idaho and enjoyed the beauty
there.
There are lots of rides happening on the weekends in
July to be enjoyed by all. A dinner ride is planned for
July 21, details in the calendar.
What a great group we are, and its so wonderful to be a
part of it all! See you all at the monthly chapter meeting
if not before!
Pebbles

Oregon coming up this weekend. Hope to see many of
you on the trip, it will be a lot of fun.
I hope many of you enjoyed the pictures I posted on
facebook of my travels on "The Run For The Wall" and
Bob and my trip back home. We really had a great
time and got to visit many places.
I hope to see you all at the meeting on Wednesday
night.

Diane
Hi, HOG Members,
Well, it looks like I may have to
order more feathers, as the
chapter grows, we have more
members in the "Feather "
program. Glad to see the
new AND our old members out
and riding.
One of our members, Head Road Capt., AKA, U-Turn
Tommy, Tommy Quick earned his " Gold Feather " for
his 125th Chapter Ride. Congratulations Tommy !!!!
Also, I will be giving out the "Royal Flush Pins " as
each member reaches 50 rides.
So, lets be safe, have fun, and ride, ride , ride !!!!
Till next time, from, " Your Feather Fairy "
Gary

Safety Net July 2016
Hi Everyone,

Well here it is July already and
starting the second half of the
year. Time is flying by and our
new Chapter is growing month
by month. We have three new
members: Tom & Brenda Potts
and Brenda Jacobs. We also have a member that has
rejoined us in our new Battle Born Chapter, Tom
Spencer. We want to
welcome all of you to Battle Born.
Please introduce yourself when you see our new
members and make them feel welcome. I hope everyone
is enjoying their summer and doing lots of riding.,
I know I'm looking forward to the overnight ride to

The typical new Harley owner’s
first purchases are exhaust and
chrome related. I’m not saying it a
bad idea, but I a better idea would
to be to address riding comfort and
safety. As most bikes’ stock
equipment are designed for the
average rider. Well, who of us is average. The first
two Items that I would address are the seat and
handlebars.
First, let’s talk about your seat. Your seat should be low
enough for you have both feet solidly on the ground with
the bike upright (n/a for trike riders). Also, it should
position you so that your feet can operate the foot
controls and brake pedal throughout their complete range
of motion; and allow your feet to rest comfortably on
your footboards or pegs. The padding should suit the

type and distances that you intend to ride: examples are,
high density foam, memory foam and gel. The
coverings can go from mild to wild depending on your
taste. Typically, they are vinyl or leather but gator,
ostrich and snake skin have been seen. Before you get
upset, only faux animals were used. You should also
consider the care and maintenance requirements when
selecting the cover options. If your bike spends more
time outdoors than indoors, you should consider a more
durable material.
The H-D Parts + Accessories catalog has over 30 pages
of seats to pick through. Harley dealers have various
demo seats which they will install, an allow you to “try
before you buy”. Another source is other Chapter
members, especially those of similar size and bike
model. Just keep in mind each opinion is only one
opinion.
There are several online custom seat makers who can
tailor a seat based on the information that you provide.
There is even a well-known seat manufacturer in
Hollister, CA that provides a ride in service. You ride
your bike there and one of their artisans will build a seat
to suit you while you wait. They will keep adjusting the
padding until you are satisfied, and then you can pick the
material and stitching along with one of their designers
and watch them make it. The process takes the better
part of a day, so plan accordingly.

We had a great turnout for the (1st
Annual?) LOH Boxer Dinner Ride
on Friday, June 24th. Thank you to
everyone who participated; it was
an evening of laughs and
comradery. It was great to see the
array of boxer shorts on
display: some subtle, some with fun designs and some
featuring very creative additions! An independent
judge chose the winners for the two categories of best
boxers: Funniest (Jennifer Peterson wearing comical
Gluteus Maxi-Moose boxers) and Most Creative
(Marsha Farmer sporting festive lights with a bacon
lovers theme, complete with bacon-adorned
headband), with great H-D prizes up for grabs.
I also wanted to share a link to an article about women
getting involved in the early days of motorcycling, which
I found on Harley-Davidson’s website. Effie and Avis
Hotchkiss are included; you may remember their names
from my previous Pig Tales LOH article.
http://www.harley-davidson.com/content/hd/en_US/home/museum/explore/archives/did-youknow/pioneering-women.html

Other options to consider is heat or no heat. A heated
seat can be a real blessing on those cold riding days.
Another often overlooked accessory is a back rest.
Whether you’re in your car or on your bike, your back
needs support too. Especially on those long rides.
Keep in mind that even the best seats require a break-in
period, almost like a pair of shoes. How long that take is
based a lot on the cover and padding materials used.
The manufacturer can generally give you an idea.
You can spend a few hundred to a couple of thousand
dollars, just consider that it is the part of the bike that
contacts the more sensitive part of your body.
And a proper fitted seat is a safer seat.
I’ll have to save the topic of handlebar selection for
another time.

I enjoy belonging to such a fun and engaging Chapter as
ours! Stay tuned for future LOH events.

Bob Nelson

Jennifer Peterson
Ladies of Harley Officer

Battle Born H.O.G Safety Officer

Note from the Editor
Well here we are in July already,
Fireworks, Hot Weather, Fire
Warnings and some great rides.
I would like to thank all those that are posting pictures
out there on Facebook. I would like to remind all of you
that are taking pictures that if you are not comfortable
using Facebook, I would still like to get those pictures.
You can forward them to me using either bbhogeditor@usa.net or cthogmike@gmail.com.

Thank You all!
Mike Gough
AKA: Ed I. Tor

Seena sent this pic over to remind
everyone that Battle Born Harley is
providing riding classes using new
special made Harleys just for the
academy. So if you know someone
interested in learning to ride, this is the
place. These instructors had to attend a
special Harley training class to qualify
to be an instructor

Calendar Rides
Day Rides and Events
Over Night Rides
July:
8th-11th Hellgate Jet Boats - Crater Lake
Lead: Mike Forster - Sweep: Mike Gough

July:

August:
19th-22nd Pismo Beach
Lead: Kent Taylor - Sweep:?

L= Bob C. S= Darcy S.

September:
16th-18th Eureka – Bodega Bay
Lead: Win Walker – Sweep: Keith Smith
October:
7th-9th(???) Hollister Rally (Tentative)
Last year Rally was changed to July 4th
weekend

17th Join us for a scenic ride to Antelope Lake

21st We're riding over to Claim Jumper's for dinner
L= Seena D. S= Sherry Q.
23rd We'll be riding up Old Donner Pass Rd to Hwy
20 and into Nevada City for lunch.
L= Bill B. S= Bob C
24th Join us for a ride through the mountains to Pine
Grove for lunch
L= Win W. S= Sherry Q.\
30th Join us for a beautiful ride through the Feather
River Canyon and lunch at Scooter's.
L= Darcy S. S= Tim S. / Sherry Q. Training RC =
Howard W.
31st day Ride TBD
For all TBD Rides, Please check the Chapter
Calendar

2016

Carson-Tahoe HOG Chapter Ride Suggestions

Day Rides
1 _______________________
2 _______________________
3 _______________________
4 _______________________
5 _______________________
6 _______________________
7 _______________________
8 _______________________
9 _______________________
10 ______________________

Overnight Rides
1 _______________________
2 _______________________
3 _______________________
4 _______________________
5 _______________________
6 _______________________
7 _______________________
8 _______________________
9 _______________________
10 ______________________

In order to plan Great rides for 2016, everyone’s ride suggestion should be considered. This form is
provided so that you can let your voice be heard. Please pass this along to the Head Road Captain, Any
Road Captain or any of the Chapter Officers. Names are optional. If you have only 1 or 2 that’s fine too. Use
the open space to provide any additional information that you may like to add

